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Tony Curtis Jack Lemmon Movies

Jack Lemmon, Tony Curtis. They dress in drag and join an all-girl band to escape mobsters. Nobody's perfect. 8 Movie: Evil
Under the Sun (1982). Peter Ustinov .... THE GREAT RACE with Jack Lemmon and Tony Curtis f&JL Introducing new ...
MOVIE. REVIEW. □ heGreatRace is dedicated "To Mr. Laurel and Mr. Hardy.. SOME LIKE IT HOT 1959 120m bw * * * *
* Crime / Comedy / PG Ashton / Mirisch Marilyn Monroe ( Sugar Kane ) , Tony Curtis ( Joe / Josephine ) , Jack Lemmon ....
Tony Curtis, Jack Lemmon, Billy Wilder- Some Like It Hot 25th Anniversary- 1984 [RITY Archives]. 3,734 .... FILM TALK -
EPISODE #1: Morris Bright MBE Champions 'Some Like It Hot' (1959)No drum roll, no big .... According to director Billy
Wilder, when Grant saw the film he said, ... Jack Lemmon gave one of my favorite .... THE GREAT RACE ( 1965 ) In their
second starring comedy together , CAST : Jack Lemmon ............. Professor Fate Tony Curtis as the “ Great Leslie ” races .... It
is not encouraged by the film producers , is it ? ... The whole thing , " said Tony Curtis , “ is that successful movies today have
to have an up - to - date morality . ... Curtis laughed and added : " Jack Lemmon ( who also impersonated a girl in ...
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